Tri-nucleotide consortium of androgen receptor is associated with low serum FSH and testosterone in asthenospermic men.
Androgen mediating signaling is implicated in regulating the expression of reproductive related genes. Any deviation in the gene expression might be the ignitable precursor for genomic instability that inflames the genomic rearrangements and a leading cause of cancer. The main goal of this study was to determine the relationships between trinucleotide repeats of androgen receptor (AR), sex steroids, and sexual function in men presenting with reduced sperm motility. We investigated the singleton or combinatorial effects of the length of trinucleotide repeats of AR on reproductive hormones, clinical parameters, semen analyses, as well as sexual assessment function of 210 asthenospermic outpatients along with 125 normal subjects. Sexual assessment was executed using the International Index of Erectile Function (IIEF-15 score) which measures erectile function (EF), orgasmic function (OR), sexual desire (SD), intercourse satisfaction (IS), and overall satisfaction. Our findings suggest that long (>26 CAG)n repeats have an inverse correlation with circulatory FSH and T, whereas long (>25 GGC)n repeats have moderated affiliation with reduced sperm concentration. The study revealed a novel finding by exploring the negative correlation between elongated (CAG)n repeats and the cumulative IIEF-15 score, orgasm function (OR), and erectile function (EF) in asthenospermic men. This study examines the tri-nucleotide correlation with sexual function in Punjabi men enhancing our understanding of the regulatory mechanisms of sexual performance. AR: androgen receptor; IIEF-15 score: International Index of Erectile Function; EF: erectile function; OR: orgasmic function; SD: sexual desire; IS: intercourse satisfaction; FSH: follicular stimulating hormone; T: testosterone; NTD: N-terminal transactivation domain; DBD: DNA-binding domain; LBD: ligand binding domain; TNR: tri-nucleotide repeat.